
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

APPLICATION OF JACKSON ENERGY 
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION FOR AN 
ADJUSTMENT OF RATES 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CASE NO. 2013-00219 

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF 
ORDER DENYING CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

FOR CONTRACT WITH WELLHEAD ENERGY SYSTEMS, LLC 

Jackson Energy Cooperative Corporation ("Jackson Energy"), by and through the 

undersigned counsel, hereby moves the Kentucky Public Service Commission (the 

"Commission") for reconsideration of its order denying Jackson Energy's motion for 

confidentiality for the rates it has agreed to pay to Wellhead Energy Systems, LLC ("Wellhead") 

for electricity as well as the contract between the two parties. As grounds for this motion, 

Jackson Energy states as follows: 

By letter dated June 10, 2013, Jackson Energy gave notice to the Commission of its intent 

to file an application for an increase in its retail electric rates. 

By letter dated June 11, 2013, the Commission acknowledged receipt of the notice of 

intent and subsequently, the Commission filed several data requests in this case. 

Jackson Energy, along with fifteen other distribution cooperatives in the Commonwealth 

of Kentucky, is an owner of East Kentucky Power Cooperative ("East Kentucky"), and as such, 

it obtains the vast majority of its power requirements from East Kentucky. However, pursuant to 

the terms of certain amendments to the wholesale power contract between Jackson Energy and 
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East Kentucky, Jackson Energy is entitled to purchase power from sources other than East 

Kentucky, provided that such purchases do not exceed a certain percentage of its total load. 

In 2011 , Jackson Energy entered into a contract for the purchase of power with Wellhead, 

which is a privately owned company that sells power to electric utilities that is generated by 

natural gas from stranded gas wells or gas pipelines. Contemporaneously with entering into that 

contract, Jackson Energy notified the Commission of its intent to purchase power from 

Wellhead. 

Two of the Commission's data requests in this matter sought disclosure of the contract or 

certain terms of the contract between Jackson Energy and Wellhead. In response, Jackson 

Energy filed two motions for confidentiality. The first motion sought confidential treatment for 

the cost of power purchased from Wellhead in response to the Commission Staff's First Request 

for Information, Item 19. The second motion sought confidential treatment for the entire 

contract in response to the Commission's Staff's Fourth Request for Information, Item 12. 

However, the entirety of the contract between Jackson Energy and Wellhead was filed under seal 

in response to said Request for Information. 

By order dated February 14, 2014, the Commission denied both requests for 

confidentiality. In its order, the Commission held that Jackson Energy had failed to establish 

that the information identified in the two motions was entitled to confidential treatment, because 

Jackson Energy had asserted that disclosure of the information would result in an unfair 

commercial advantage to competitors of Wellhead, but not necessarily to competitors of Jackson 

Energy. The Commission further found that since Jackson Energy sought recovery of costs 

associated with the Wellhead contract in its rate case, that Jackson Energy's ratepayers had a 
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right to know the actual costs of purchased power. For the reasons expressed below, Jackson 

Energy respectfully requests that the Commission reconsider its ruling in this matter. 

Kentucky law, as codified in KRS 61.872 provides for the disclosure of public records. 

KRS 61.878 provides a number of exceptions to the so-called open records law. Among those 

records that are exempted from disclosure to the public are "records confidentially disclosed to 

an agency or required by an agency to be disclosed to it, generally recognized as confidential or 

proprietary, which if openly disclosed would permit an unfair commercial advantage to 

competitors of the entity that disclosed the records." KRS 61.878(c)(1). 

When analyzing KRS 61.878, Kentucky Courts generally focus on whether the need for 

disclosure of the records outweighs the protections instilled by the legislature in the specific 

exemption into which the records may fall. See Marina Management Services, Inc. v. 

Commonwealth, 906 S.W.2d 318 (Ky. 1995). 

Pursuant to 807 K.AR 5:001, Section 13, the Commission may deem material submitted 

to it to be confidential provided that the party seeking confidentiality can establish specific 

grounds, as stated in KRS 61.878, as to why the material should be deemed confidential. 

In the case at bar, as stated on page 12 in section 11.12 of the agreement between Jackson 

Energy and Wellhead, a copy of which has been filed under seal with the Commission, the 

parties agreed to not disclose the terms of the agreement to third parties. Furthermore, prior to 

the execution of that agreement, Jackson Energy and Wellhead entered into a non-disclosure 

agreement, a copy of which is attached to this motion for review by the Commission. Pursuant 

to the terms of the non-disclosure agreement, Jackson Energy specifically agreed to treat as 

confidential pricing and other financial information that would be disclosed between the parties 

as set forth in paragraph (B) of the Recitals of that agreement. Given that Jackson Energy has 
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been contractually bound to treat as confidential the prices it pays Wellhead for electricity, 

Jackson Energy would respectfully submit that it has standing to request that this information be 

protected from disclosure. 

While Jackson Energy's original motions for confidentiality stated that disclosure of the 

terms of the purchase power agreement would impair Wellhead's ability to negotiate with other 

utilities and permit an unfair commercial advantage to competitors of Wellhead, it is also true 

that disclosure of this information will impair Jackson Energy's ability to negotiate future 

contracts of a similar nature with other suppliers. If other suppliers are aware of the rate that 

Jackson Energy is paying Wellhead, this amount will, in effect, become a floor for future 

negotiations and will deprive Jackson Energy of the meaningful ability to negotiate for a rate that 

would be most advantageous to its members. It is vital that Jackson Energy have the ability to 

negotiate freely with each possible supplier for the best possible rate. 

Jackson Energy certainly acknowledges the Commission's concern that a Cooperative's 

members have an interest in knowing the amounts paid for purchased power. However, this 

interest can certainly be outweighed by other considerations. This is particularly true where, as 

here, the amount of power being purchased from Wellhead is very small in proportion to Jackson 

Energy's total load. 

Jackson Energy has submitted its entire contract with Wellhead, including pricing 

information, for review by the Commission. Given the relatively small amount of power that is 

purchased, Jackson Energy would respectfully submit that its interest in honoring its contract 

with Wellhead and its interest in being able to freely negotiate such contracts in the future 

outweigh the need for disclosure of this information. 
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WHEREFORE, Jackson Energy respectfully moves the Commission to enter an order 

vacating its order of February 14,2014 and declaring as confidential the entirety of the contract 

between Jackson Energy and Wellhead, specifically including the prices Jackson Energy has 

agreed to pay for such electricity, as filed under seal in response to the Commission Staff's First 

Request for Information, Item 19 and the Commission Staff's Fourth Request for Information, 

Item 12. 
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Respectfully submitted by, 

Taylor, Keller & Oswald, PLLC 
1306 W. 5th St., Suite 100 
P.O. Box 3440 
London, KY 40743-3440 
(606) 878-8844 
Fax: (606) 878-8850 
E-mail: coswald@tkolegal.com 
Attorney for Jackson Energy Cooperative 



INFORMATION I•:XCHAN<a<: AND NON-DISCL.OSlJIO: AGREli:Mt<:NT 

THIS INFORMAllON EXCttANC£. ANU NOl'\"DISCLOSl.IRJ: AGRl:EMPiT ("Agre~ment'") is dated and t:ffective as of 
·') ..... \~~ _, 2010 ("'cff~-"th~ Ua1e- '- b~ Jackson Energ} Cnopt:mtiyc ("Jackson Energy Cooperative-) and 
Wrllht>ad t:nergy Sutems. LU ~wcllhearl Energy S) stems"), and Inc tenns "Jnckson F.ncrgy Cooperative" and 
"WELLHLAD ENBRGY SYSl· ).1~ LLC mcludc authori1ed consulwnrs, agent-., ,,r other representatives, whtch shall 
be signatories of Att.acbm~t A and su~ject lll the provisions ofthi-. Agreement. Tl1e tenns .. Recipient" and "Dl)Cioser'· 
refer to Jad..soo Enct&) Cooperatin: or WELLHEAU t-::NERGY SYSTI·MS ll.C. as the case rnay be. 

Rt. <.H Al.S 
A. Jack.~ Energy Cooperative and WELLHEAD ENf1RGY 
SYSTEMS LI.C acknowledge that it ma) be nece'>sary for each of 
them. 11s J)isclo~r. to pr<wide to the other. <l$ Rccipk-01, certain 
mfom1allon. anduding trade :o.cctet inf,)rr1tation and company- 3. 
sensitive data. con~idcred to be confidenl~al, valuable and 
propm:lar) by Discloser, for the sole purpose of e\'aluating, 
d1scussing. and negotiatit1g certain Puf(haM· Ppwer Agreeruent.'l. 
Jackson Energy Cooperative and WJ1LI..HEAO ENERGY 
SYSrEMS U ,C fUl"ther acknowledge that no infomtation (>r dat.a 
disclosed un~r this Agn:emcnl to an} R~.~ipicnt for p~ of 
the Project may be used, discl~. or "therwise relied UJl<1D by 
Recipient for any other purpose and that exchangl' of such 
information does not create any obhgarion b} any party other dum 4. 
to protect the information (lllrsuant to the teml!> !>et l(lrth in tl1is 
A~emcnL 

B. Su~:h information may mclude, hut i~ not hmtt<d ~~·. tt:chnical 
and finandal plans and infonoation, stmtegic informutton. 
propo'illl5, requests for proposals. specificaltions, dra>Alll~, 1nkes. 
costs, customer informmion. proced~. proposed producb.. 
processe~. business sy .. tems, software programs, techmqucs, 
:.en-icc~ and like infomuttjoo of. or pro"iiJed by. Di:ocloscr, its 
Affiliates or any of their third party Sltpplien., and ebo inclulk:s 
the fact that such infonnation has bi.'JCn pro\lidcd b) the l>i'\Cit>-er 
(colle~livcly Discloser's "lnformation .. ). "Affiliates .. means any 
company or other entity. dtrectly or indirectly, in whole ot in pan 5. 
ronrrolled by, rontrolling or under common control "'1th either 
part). 

IN <O'iSWEMATI()l'\ of the mutual promises and obligations 
contatncd herein and for other good and valu<~ble considt:nttion, 
the receipt and sufficiency of whic-b are ~K~lowled~cd, Jadson 
Energy Cooperative a.nd WELLHEAD rNERGY SYSTEMS 
LLC agr« a:. follow~: 

I. Recipient will protect lnfonnation provided tn Rt"Cipient by 
or on behalf of Discloser from any use. d1stnhution or 6 . 
disclosure except as permitted herein. Recipit'nt will u.~c the 
~e standard of care to protecl ln!Ormation aa, H.edpicnt 
u~ to protect its ll\1.11 similar cClnfiJenttal and proprietary 
information, but ntll le~s lltan a rea~ouable standard of~-

writing to l'mtect from unnuthon.zcd disclosure all 
contidenllal and propriewry information, of whatever source, 
to which they have access . 

All Information will be provided to Recipient in written or 
,,ther Glngihlc or ~le<:rronic form and must be marked \\ilh a 
confidential and proprietary notict:. Information omlly or 
vil>ually provided to Recipient must be designated by 
Oiscloser as ronfidc:ntial and l'roprietary at the time of such 
disclo<.un: and must t'l! redu&..Cd to writing marktd with a 
Ct,nfidential and proprictaty nolicc and provided to Recipient 
within thirt)' (30) calendar day:. <tfter such disclosure. 

l)iscloser 's lntormulion docs nut include: 
II) any information publicly disciMed by Discloser; 
h) an) iofonnation Di'>l:losc:r in wnting authoru:cs Recipient 

to disclose v.tthout restriction: 
c) ~my intonna1ion Recipient already lawfully knows at the 

time il is di."Cinsed by Discloser. without w1 obligation to 
keep it confidential, 

d) an) information Recipiem lawfully obtains from any 
SOUI'LC other d1an Discloser. prov1ded that such o:ource 
lawfully discloSe--d such inft,mtation; and 

e) any infonnation Recipient independently develops 
without use of or ref~re•wc to Discloser's Information. 

If Kecipient is rc.-quired to provide lnf~rmation toM) CClUrt or 
gowmment ag~ncy pursuant to written «>UT1 order. 
subJXICfla. rcgulaJion or proce~" of law, Recipient must first 
prvvide Discloset w11h prompt wruteo notice of such 
re<juirement a.nd cooperate with Discloser to appropriately 
protect again~ ur limit the scope of such disclosure. To the 
fullest extenl pem1itted by law, Rcctpient will continue to 
protc~:t ih etmfld..:mial and proprietary all Information 
di~loscd in f\.-<;pon-.e to a \\rilt""ll court ord.:r, subpoena, 
r~uhuion or procu...;s of law. 

Rccipl<..'llt may malic tangible or dectronic coptes. notes, 
~ummari~ or extracts of lnform-:~tion only as noccssary for 
.J~ &.\ authoriL~·d h<'rein. All tangible or electronic copies, 
nmes. :o1mmusries or cxin!.ds mtt\t be marked with !l~ same 
confidential and proprietary notice as appears on the original. 

2. Recipknt agre.."'l. to u:.c tnfonnation solely in connection with 7. lnlonnation remams ut all time., the property of Discloser. 
tbe Project and for no other PUJ"P<>SC. Recipient may pnwide Upon Discloser's reques.t, all or any requested portitlfl of tbc 
Information only to Recipient '!> employe~. alliliate-s, lnfonnatwn (induding. ~ut ll<ll limlled to, tMgiblc and 
consultants, contnk:tor.., and ~ents who: (a) have a elec:tromc copk<;, note<~, <~ummaries or extra~;ts of all} 

r.ubstantive need h i know such lnfvrrnation in ~onrwctiun lnturmation) will be prompll} returned to Di:ocloser or 
with the Project (b) haw been adviSt.-d llf the conlidcntial dcsuoyed, and Recipient will provide Dhcloser v.id1 wTitten 
and proprietary mnure <If su.ch lntom1atioo; aud t~) have certification stating that such lnflJrmarion has been returned 
executed Attachment A hereto and rursNlall~· agreed in 11r de!'lroycd. 

PRIVATEIPROPRJETARY/SECURE 
No d1sdosure outside Jac~on Entrgy Coopl!mti"~ and WEU.HEAD ENEHGY SYS1EMS LLC except by wntten agreement of both 

parties . 



1 2 ~o torbcarance, lailun· or dell!) in cxerct:>tng an} right, 
po:mcr or pt"ivilcgc is waiver thcreot nor does any single or 
partial e"el'ci\l' thc:tc{lf prctlud~: all.) other or future tllttCi~ 
tbereot, or the .::M.:rci:.e of .my other right, flO"er or pnvlleg.c. 

Rec1pienl will not identitY Disdoscr. its Affilirttt:~ ., lillY 
other o~ncr of tnformati\m in an) 8liveni .. ing, sale:. m.n:rial, 
press release. public disclosure or publidty with~ tx"ior 
wnttrn authorization by Discl~r. No license under llll~ 
trademark, patep1., copyright. trade se,cret 01 oth.:r llltdle~tuul 13. 
property right is either granted or implied by disclosure tlf 

lnfottl'Uition to Recipient 

ll amJ tn the extent an} provision of this Agreement is held 
tnYalid or uncntor<:eable m law. such provtsion will be 
deemed stricken from the Agreement, and the remamdcr of 
the Agreement will continue in efft.-ct and be valid and 
enforceable to the fulte!iot extent pemuttc:d by law. 9. The term of this Agreement and the pan1es' obhgatiun~ 

hereunder commence on the Effecti\-e Dalr and cxt~·ml \\ ith 
regard to all lnfurm~ttion indelinitely. 14. "11lis Agreement is binding uron and inure:. to the bcnetit of 

the partit.~ anJ their h~:ir<>, executors, legal and persoonl 
n:presentativ~s. suc~·ssors and as~ign:s, w. the case may be. 10. Thil. Agreement is oot a commitment by either Jack.<,On 

f.nCfl,IY Cooperative or WELLHEAD ENERGY SYSTE.MS 
U.C: Ill enter into any tranS&Otion or busit1e:ss relationship, nor IS 
is it an iodutement for cilhcr party to ~nd hmd~ or 
rewu~. No such agreement ~ill be binditl!! unlcs-; and until 
stabld in<' writing s1gncd by Jackson Enetgy Cuopcrati~c anJ 
WELl HEAD ENERGY SYSTEMS I I C. 

Thi~ Agreement !>hall be governed and construed by 
1\:enluc'-) law, w1thout regard to ib. choice of law prov1stons. 
Juri!>diction and venue ftlf any action to enforce this 
Agreement shall tlC properly in th~ applicable federal or state 
court for Kentucky. 

I I, Recipient acknowledges and a~ thai llll)' hreach or 
threatc.:ned breach of this Agreement i:> likdy ao t:ansc 
Disclo~r and its Affiliates irrepantble hann tQI' which mvncy 
damages may not be 811 appropriate or :;,ullicient n:mcdy. 
Rectpicnt, therefore. agrees thai L>asckl!>er or tl' A tli liates are 
entitled to r<.:ceiv~ injunctive or other equitable relkf to 
remedy or prevent any breach or threatened brc<~..:h of thi-:; 
Agreement. Such remedy is no1thC' exclusive r\:mcdy for any 
breach or threatened breach of thi.s Agreement. but is in 
addition to all other right.s and rem~die:. &\o-ailabk at Ia\\· or in 
equity. 

16. This Agreement. including Attachment A, 1..~ the entire 
agr~meot with r~:Spect to cxdumge of inf<>rmation between 
Jacl..stm Fnergy Cooperative.- and WELLHEAD I:.NERGY 
SYSTI.MS I.LC hereunder ;md may not be modified cif 

amended cxccpt b> a written instrument signed by both 
panit-<>. P..ach party has read this Agreement, UJiderstand.-. it 
and agrees to be bound by its tenn.~ and condihons. There &re 
nu understanding:. or reprcsemattons w1th respect to the 
.. ubje<:t matter hcr~,of. exp~ or irrlplh:d. that ctrc nut l>l<lted 
herein. lnis Agrccmcnr may be exec01ed in counterparts, and 
~t£,1U1turc~ exchanged b>· til(;similc or other electronic means 
are etlecti\'e for all ~~ hereun<kr t\l the satllt: exwnt as 
orit;inat signatures. 

IN WtTNf.S.'i WHERLOI<, the partie:-' authori:r.ed rcpresentati\e, haH~ ~i~'lled thi:. Agreemcut: 

Jukson Energy Cooperat.n•c Corporation 

8)'~ 
N~ame: J;)o,zaldR sJ,aekc 

(Pnnt or 1 >~) 1 

Title: &es1 d0 r {c~o 

By: 
(Authori Signatutc) 

Name: 7J I I I I // 
./.&~-"' Q {1/f(df(L.f ....... 

(Print or Type) 

' title: (;f;7} 

PRJ VA TEIPROPRIET ARYISECURE 
No disclosure outside Jackson tnCTg) Coop.:rativc and WELLHEAD ENERGY SYSTEMS LLC except by wrrtten agreement of both 

parttes 



ST A 1 E Of !t.t.-,.Ld'-'{ ) 

couNrv or PvAt\SlL_ \ 

ATTACHMENT A 

CERTIFICA TF: OF AUTHORIZio:n Rf:Vfl;:WING RKI•RESI':NTATJVE 

Af FORE Ml\ the u~rsi~ JUJI_~pty, duly Cc•rnmmioned and qualilied in and for lhc State and Ctmnt) uforc:.aid, 
pcn.onally came and appeared ..llaud:_~c9cl.k-- . \\'ho, hcing by me first dul) s .... on1. dc~ed and :>aid as follows: 

I cenif} my understanding that Confidential Information is being provided to me pursuant to the terms and restriction'> of the 
foregoing Agreement. that I have b<"Cn given a copy of and have read tht• A!!rccrneot, and that I agree to he bound by iL I undcrsumd 
that the contents of" Contidential Information." and nny notes, memoranda. m any other form of information regarding or derived 
fmm Confidential Information shall "''t ~ disclol>ed 1~' unyonl.' other than iu :accordance wttb the Agrecmt"ffl and shall be usi!d only 
for the pUJ"l)l')'.e\ of the 1"1 •tiect. 

SWORI\ TO AND SUBSCKJUl~D BEhlRE ME on lhil> l, ';) day of_ ~-\- . 2010. 

'R~-.. ~ .... '-.~~ ~~~-L-1(-.)-------
M) Commission expoo: 

~\\\\\~ 
\ -~.~~~-----------
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